Church Family List – December 16, 2022

Folks who are in bold are additions or changes from last week's list.

AT HOME: Sarah Bower (no calls or visitors, please send cards); Nancy Brown; Carolyn Camden; Martha Caruso; Kitty Davis; Gladys Fleming; Harold Gibson; Keith Harris; Dick and Pat Harwood; Betty Hazelwood; Alan & Ann Loxterman; Joyce & Marshall Parker (Surfside Beach, SC); Bill Shirah; David Sims Sr.; Ann Stewart; Jim & Sondra Trent; Robyn Tyer; Mary Jane Walters (Virginia Beach, VA)

IN HEALTHCARE: Julia Bouck – Lakewood; Malcolm Briggs – Sheltering Arms; Lorelle Cary – Canterbury Rehabilitation & Healthcare Center; Margaret Daniel – Sunrise North Parham; Jack Harvie – Lakewood; Sue Hodder – Lakewood; Sue Kalbaugh – The Memory Center Richmond; Gloria Pace – The Memory Center Richmond; Jim Paxton – Lakewood; Bess Price – Westminster Canterbury; John Robertson – Lakewood; Merle Showalter – Lakewood; Virginia Smith – Cedarfield; Nancy Werner – Cedarfield; Kemp West – Sitter and Barfoot Veterans Center; Al Whitley – Spring Arbor of Richmond; Dottie Williams – Lakewood

IN ASSISTED LIVING: Miller Alvis – Commonwealth Assisted Living; Doris Highfill – Sunrise Gayton; Charlotte Ladd – Lakewood; Peggy Marr – Westmont

IN HOSPITAL: Donna Bower – HDF (no calls or visitors, please send cards home)

CHRISTIAN SYMPATHY is extended to Diane Marrow Beirne upon the death of her husband, Andrew Plunket Beirne III, and to Jenks Marrow upon the death of her son-in-law on November 22, 2022. A service was held on December 10, 2022.

PRAYERS IN OUR EXTENDED CHURCH FAMILY: Cathy Boman (family friend of Libbie Geiger); Steve Chesley (Nell and Everett Chesley’s son); Family and Friends of Henry Mugabe, son Munya; Mary Owen (Carolyn Whitley’s sister); Nancy Pierce (Hilton Almond’s sister); Peter Puzyrewicz (Poland, Anna Miller’s extended family); Thomas Rodier (Sarah Wilkinson’s father, New Hampshire); Mary Louise Rosypal (Our Lady of Hope, RVA, RRP teacher Manya Saunders’ mother); Porcilla Saunders and Manya Saunders (retired RRP teacher and current RRP teacher, upon the death of their husband and father-in-law, Charles Saunders); Pete Scherer (home, RRP Parent); Zoe (great-niece), Parker, and Susan (niece) (Arlene Fransen’s family)